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PROPESSIONAL CARDS.
CLARK,

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
OFFICE—Cornerof Secondand Looted Streets,

Opposite Odd Fellows' Han.
Office Hours—From° to 7 A. M., 12 tot P. M.,

and front 6 to'.t P. M. Capra), '67-Iy.

T_T I. NORTH
_L L

ATTORNEY S: COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW„Columbia,
Collections promptly made In Lancaster and

York Counties.

T FISHER,
ArrowNE-r-AT-LAW.

°nice on Front Street, between Locust and
-Walnut Columbia, Pa.
A J. KAUFFMAN,

ATTORNEX-AT-LAW.
Collection 4 mile L 1 Lanellster and adjnin)np..

Counties,
Pensions' Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims

against thegovern 11211 t pronipt it' prosecuted.
Ottice—Locust street, between Front and See-

ond streets.

A.MITEL EVANS,
1,3 JP,STICE OF 'FEE PEACE.

Office, on Seenna St., :Opining Odd F,llows
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST

Otllee—Front Streel, next door to Willintre.'
Drnu; Store. between r joell:4 Zllla Walnut Streets,
Cohn-1114n,

MEEMENI
Late of Reading, Pa., offers his professional ser-
vice, 10 the citizens of Collintbiafoal

Office In Walnut Street, below Second, Colton-
-I.la, Pa.

1.31 HINKLE,
X . P IIYSICIAN A:. S-1711(-;.EON;
ollZ,rs his professlonnl services to the, chi/Ana...l'
Columbiaand vicinity, nuts' be found at the
orrice connected with his residence, on Siecond
street, between Cherry and -Linton, every day,
from 7to A. M., and Irmo 6toSP. M. Person~
wishing his services in special eases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at hisorrice,
or through the post °Mee.

ROff_E_Lß.
-

‘• 00:`•:lENTEN'riI)
• Tuff; HOTEL Is PLEASANTLy LOCATED,
between the Stations of the Beading and comm-
Ida. and Pennsylvania Railroads,

F.RONT STRRET, CDIA7mI3IA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangers and Trav-

elers. The Bar is Stocked with
LIQUORS,

Ind the Tables furnished with the best fare.
FINDLEY,

Columbia, April 20, ISr.7.] Proprietor.

RA.-NKLIN HOUSE
12 LOCUST ST., COL'UMBIA,- -
This is n first-ela,shotel. and is inevery respect

adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
raveling public. .:IfAwris ERWIN,

Proprietor.

tit ENC.]. I'S IIOTEL,
On the Etiropetm Plan, opposite City HallPark:sew York. R. FRENCH,

Proprietor.

M=M
West Market Square, Reading Ileurra.

EVAN MISIILER,
Proprietor

XCHANHEHOTEL,MOUNTJOY, PENNA.
First-Class .Iccommoilations. The (`hr let i:4

Liquor ,:at the Bar, -ALEX, D. REESE,
Proprietor.

/TALTBY HOUSE,
lY BALTIMOREM.IARY.it ND.

This -hotel been lately refitted with all the
ileees,sarY improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers tirst-elass aorommoda-
ions to strangers nail other, visiting Baltimore.

A. B.
Proprietor.

311SCELLAYEOLTS.
MILT,

02,7 FRO:•ZT ST., ANL PIgNN'A RA IL nOAD
INTERSECTION, ColatmniA, r.'..

Subscribers would respectfullynounce
'

an
to'the:Fitrorrs-oftan-Wier&
prices of labor and expenses incident to carrying
on the business of their establishment eompeis
them tocharge their customers all ftliVallee on
former rotes, and take this method to Inform
them that thefollowing are the prices for work
dune at their Mal.:
For working Floorintt per M.n do Weatherboards per 31
"• Stiff:Wing 011 e side, per

do IWO sides, per M.
" Re-sawing White l'ale then

a/ea:NI/re, per M
i 0 Poolar ntee meas. per M.

" do Ask, I bits and Cherry face
measure, per M.

•. Ripping 1-I per line, 11l feet,
tit, 8-1 do ile,
do IIdee do do

.Ltimher hanks( to the Mill and returned
to 1-ard without extra charge.

Aecounts for working or dressing 11110.1104. r will
eon..ideresi collectable veers filar 0101111e,

The Sab•eriber,. hale uu 1111101 lilt assortment of
1:1)1'1111 a n d DREfriSED 1 .r3l BPtI widell is for
sate at. Market Pri.q,,and ...."11,11, a sou l in 11;1110❑
of public en,tolXl

,"

1," )

lINCIFMA.N < ALkItTIN

COAL COAL
ilirine from mines, on arst

soh' in tine illltleireti 111 I.
ftS thepitrelm ,,,r may Ilesim told in
this way is gllltralltPell 10 he ill WOO 01,1,1% We
Will Sell iu +1.11.Y way tile 111.11'01I{1:.01.111;ly Wain. Or
in arty and at elionner rate- than lan
be hail elsewhece. ltlll'NElt J.: MI )011E.

tiolunthia,

ARVIN • S ENT ALUM ck: DRY
PLASTER, FIRE AND .131:11(MAR

PROOF SAFES.
Wart7tHroa the ;,,,t it. the world! Nvver cor-

rode the Iron. Never 1....,their me-proof quali-
ties. Are the only Safe, tilted with N.Auto and.
Dry Plaster.
pira, send or call for an IllustratedCatalogue.

ALAlIYIN
Principal Wa rch Onset: :

No. t:11.5 Etroadway, New York,
No. 721 ehestuut Street, Phi ladot phia.
March 9, Istr7-Iy. p.

•Th EaliGn BUGLE,
L*12.T.1,111. is

LUMBER Vl,' KMM=
Also, Pc,XSTERERS' 1-LATR.

Cullee—FrontStreet, between Loenst nnd Union
CULILNIBIA I.

wENDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES

SITUR F. ,
Of fill tlomalptiomi, arid at reduced prices, at our

NEW WARE ROOMS,
T.oenst arect, obova Sevontl, youth ,blo.

SlIEN111:11431,;11.
Columbia, :klar.2., 1.847-tf.

MMI=IMI
For Pure, rnattulterated Wlnes foul Liquors.

go to the store of the subscriber. Tieaces deg:int

CATAWI3 A WINE,
which fOr qurdityand thivor,ellnot be excelled

nko, the celebrated I.IOOSTEtt WHISKEY,
Yanheeltuni,datnalea.Siltrits,l3laekberry

Brandy. Cherry and Currant Wine.,
We have Gills, Cordials, Oldmonongaht.ir, or all grades. Give 114 a call mid

rxwataelbr yourself. ( ItiAES GROVE
C....nerof Commerce:maWillutat Caltirobin,

U P 0r ESTER NG !
The undersigned luis taken rooms adjoining

Lire residence of James Barber, in Walnutsi n'ei,
where iii 1,, at all times prepared to do 11l kinds
of work in ItIS LOW, Miefl OS Imaging Curtains,
Milthig. -Making fluid laying carpels, repairing
f=)fOsOOtt Chair., making Spring, Corn-husk or
Mtn: .Nlattrit,:e,,CuNltions. &v. &e.

afar. 10,'00.3 hAml.7}.:E., CARTER.

POUDRETTE!(Seventeen Yeais Pair Trial.)
There is no better :Ilan ore In the market, for

an Kind.; Of crops.
POUDRETTE—at 10 els. per bushel. or 9110 per

ton, delivered atrailroad awl t-teavahttat depot.,
10 Phiadelphia.

Monufaetory—f4 ray's Road, al,ovothe Arsenal,
phlladelphia. Peysson's float, Glove-4er,
Woodbury Railroad.

bettlert—Preneh, Richard,: & Co., 4th and Cal-
lowll 1I ,-treel•t, Plulade) phis, //lid for tale by
Seed and Agricultural lutplement Dealers gen-
erally.

Wive—Library street. No. s2u, Lack of the new
Post itilice, Philadelphia.

I,theral 'DISCOUNT to Dealers,
Feb. 'O7-11mo,

CONFECTION 13 It 1- -I_ND FRILFP OF
ALL KENDS IN SEASON.

l'ortieq and Families supplied with

ICE CREAM,
by the Preez.m.,or In 'Atould, with promptness at(41'.4). J. SMTIII'S.
Alipilthig the Franklin house, Locust street.

P. S.—Also, a 1100 assortinvol of TON'S and
Fancy Arnett~,, constantly OD band. /Apr 0,'67.

H. W. 14.U1sZTRI: & CO.,
\V HOS ESAU?, DRATGG 1 S'l'S.

No. 41 North Third Street, •

PIO LADELPRIA.
Innx,rters and Grinders of Spices, dealers in

Drugs,ChemicalsDye Staffs, Patent Medicines,
Paints Varnishes, Glass, dce. 3fanufhetur-

ers of ,4 Kalgn's Syrup of Tar.'' (Nov. 17, 'O6-ly

it.ziEGßait_7)

READING RAIL ROAD
SUMMER ARUANGEMENT

April 8th,1807.
GRP,AT TRUNK LINE FROM TllB NORTH* AND

North West. for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia, ‘l:e.,

Trains leave liarrishurg for New York, as fol-
lows: At 8(1), 8.10 and OR A. 31. and 1.10 and
9.00 P. M., connecting with sinillar'Trainson the
Pennsylvania R. It., anti arriving at New York
at 8.00 and 10.10 A. 31., and 1.10,5.20 sind 10.23 I'. 81.
Sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00 Si., and
9.00 I'. 31. Trains without change.

Leave llarrisburg for Readitig. Pottsville,
Tamaqua, .Nlinersville„ Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philadelphia, SAO M., and 2,10
and 4.10 I.'. 1%1., stopping a t•Lebanon and principid
Way Stations ; the 1.10P, 11. nwldngcon noelionsfor Philadelphiaand Columbia only. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill, 1[oven and Auburn, via

and Susquehanna Hail Road, InaveHarrisburg at 3.20 P. 31. . .
Returning,: Leave New York at IMO A. 31.,

12.00 Noon stud 5,00and 6.00 P. M.; Philadelphia
at, 8.18 A. 31., and 1.30 P. M. Way Passenger
Train kayos Philadelphiaat 7.30 A.N., returning
from Reading at 6.30 P. 31., stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 6.18 A. 31., and 2,17 P. 31.;
Ashland 6.0)) and 11.30 A. M., and 1,03 P. 31.;
'fnitiatilla at 11.1$ A. 31., and 1.00 and 6.85 1'. M.

Lear,' Pot tsville for ..Harrisburg, viatiehuyl kilt
and Susquehanna Rail Road at 7.00 A. N.

Reading Aeconaglation Train; 1.1%41.17,4 Read-
ing at ;.70A. 31_ returning from Philadelphiaat
8.00 P. 31.

Pot tql,oxll Avemunclat ionTrain: Leaves Potts-
town at 11.•21) m.. returning leaves Philadelphia
at fLaa :NI.

calm/o,la flail notal Train, h,:tre I:Leading al
7.09 A. M., taut 6.1.1 Y. M., for Ephrata, Lit iz, Lan,
ca,ter, Columbia.0.,. •

on Sethi:to:: Leave New York at NA) P. M..Philadelpiulh S.llt, A. M., :mil 1,15 P. the S.OO
'Train cunning city to Rending; Pottsville

0.00 ; Irarrishurg 9.35 .1. NI., and !tending,
end M. for narrl,ltrg,and ll.= A.M. for New York and 4:24 Y. M. ter Philadelphia.

lionn nutat k In, ;Mileage, Seto.en.Seheoland EN:-4,111,4,1 n TiCkei., to and 11'0111 :dl poi20,, at I'o-
-Mites.

I;:tvgage cheekerl through; SA) pound.

G. A. NICOL.L.S.,
Genend Superintendent

Her:ding, I'm., April Bth, 1867.

pENNSVIXAMA 1L :ROAD.

=II=

Lane:l:4er Train
rrisbi rg ACCOlinnodation

TILIISS LEAVE \VEST,

Train
Iliirris.bure: ecominfointion
Lanea,ter .Narives

F. 30 .1.
5.8.5T,11

11.1.5 P. 34

in
11:10 "

"

1•01.1-:11-11't ACCoNMODATION

true Columbia for Laneft•ter 1.-to P. M
Arrive at. Lanen,ter 2.10 ••

Conneetine:with Day Expre,s for Phira.
Leave I.:111,11,M. tit 2.15 I'. M
Arm 0 itt 1:10 •

\VM. P. Loc-K.utn,
Superintendent, Phila. Div.

"MOWN!. ERN C,ENTRAL
..LN RAILWAY.

YORK XND WRIGHTSVILLE 11. 11

DEPARTURE .I:sZD ARRIVAL OF THE PASSEN
GE R TRAINS AT YORK.

DEPARTURF.:'4 PIZO3I YORK

For Balt imore, .1.15 7.00 A, M.,10.10 A. M.,
4.:0P. 111.and 9,13 I'. M.

For Wrightsville, 6.15 A. M., 11.45 A. 11., find
11.50 P. M.

For Harricharg, 123;0 A. 7.10 A. M.. 10.10 A.
M., 11.13 A. al., 2.43 and 10.30 P. M.

=I
Frrnn that !more, 1225 .1.. M., 10.:'; A. M., .II

A. M , to P. M., 0.50 P. M., and 1112.-;.P. M.
Prom Wrightsville, S.H A.. at., 2.35 M., and

7.30 P. M.
From Harrisburg, 4.10 A. ?L, 10.55 A. M., and

2 1.1 P. M., and ti.tio P. M., and 9.02 P. M.
(hi Sunday, the only trams running aro the

one bout Harrisburg, 1100.3 in the morning, pro-
ceeding to Baltimore; and thie.e from Baltimore
al 12.25 A. 31.,and 10.25 P. M., proceeding to Harris-
burg.

No train arrive-, from Baltimore at 10.25 cm
Saturday night; and none from Harrisburg at
1.10 On Monday irtorning.

J... ])it PARRY.4-1 -.9.3en 1.5r aOhipertn Vanden
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY MORTTIhTG, MAY 4, 1867.
And she returned the pressure—l am
sure she did and I. told her that not a
week would elapse before I visited her iu
the paternal mansion.

That night I dreamed of her—the next
day thought of nothing but her. I had
joined a club some few weeks previous
and was down for a speech to them. But
I had so much of the Mehitable Anu in
my mind that I rave the speech the go
by. It was a rule of our club that its
memberswere to wear the Southern badge.
Jeff. Davis' portrait, with a star each side
of it, and au eagle above and below it.

Mehitable Anti did not see the badge,
for I did not put it on until the evening
after she went away, when I visited the
club. It was a showy looking thing--
something like the cross of the Legion of
Honor. I thought Mehitable Ann would
like it. too. Father is au out
Southerner, for he got his contracts out
of Jeff. Davis. and made his fortune by it.
I never would have been a gentleman if
it hadn't been for Jeff. Davis and them
contracts.

I waited three days after 3lebitablc
Ann Inid gone home—three miserable,
lonely days, and then I made up my mind
to go and see her. She had told me just
how to reach her. 1 was to take the
three o'clock train, and when I reached
Wenseeke station to get into a stage. and
tell the driver to let me out at the man-
sion of Joshua Jenkins, which he would
pas 4 on his route.

I took the train, arrived at the station,
found the stage, and asked the driver it'
he could leave me at the horse of .Toshua
Jenkins.

Ile said he reckoned he could, and told
me to jump in.

The stage was thll of women and babies ;

but T found room. and got in. I saw that
the driver and a nnw in soldier clo thes,
that sat with him, loolsed at my badge
right sharp, and seemed to be talking
about it. The driver had a red thee, and
swore at his horses, and so 1. took hint to

'be democrat. But [ didn't care for that.
I was a gentlemau, and my father was a
contractor, and I was a huckleberry above
his persimmons any tray.

r 7 But to go on. The stage went three
or four miles, I should think. before it
stopped, and then the driver said

Young man, there is Josh Jenkins'
• house. Take a good look at it now, fir

don't believe you'll .stay around a great
while ivith the colors you wear

thought his remarks were devilish
impertinent, but I was too much of a gen-
tleman to bandy words with a stage driver.
so I paid my fare, and got out.

I ditr feel annoyed with the fellow,
though; but all fe~'fings Gf nJyfin-Ce sari
ishcd in an instant when I saw my red,
haired angel waiting for me at the front
gate of the house before we.

In an instant I was by her side.
' so Owl to see you :' she whisper-

ed, as she pressed my extended hand.
There is ilaher at the door. Come, alld

I will introduce you to him
I went in with her, my heart beating a

wedding march with all the variations.
-Father, this it the gentleman whom I

told you about, that was so kind to me iu
the city !' she cried. • Mr. Ralph Brun-
dage, father!'

I looked the old gentleman in the face,
and extended my hand. Ile had a very
red thee, an extraordinarily red thee, and
he was a very large wan. That was all
that I had time to notice before, he spoke.

• Vaat's that you've got on your coat?'
he asked. pointing to my badge.

• That. sir,' said I. thinking to make a

hit, 'is the honored portrait of the lather
of his Country, of the greatest statesman
and most eminent man the present age.
the renowned Jefferson Davis, l're,ident
now, and President to be again :'

Are voit a Southerner?' lie wiked
very quickly

• T. am proud to say that I sin. sir—a
regular War Eagle I answered.

Then the sooner you get off my front
stoop, and clear off my land, the better it
will he for your black -snittliern hide
he shouted. •Be quirk anti start befLtre
I set my dogs art y(111 Nebitable Ann,
get into the house with yourself. and it'
ever 1 know of your speaking to this titan

again. .1.11 send you to a lunatic asylum
1 wanted to say something, but he was

calling his dogs. and Mehitable Ann ran
elying into the house, and 1 knew that
was no place for me to hold an argument.
And so 1 started. But his infernal dogs.
two great bull dogs at that, were after mc.
and when 1 got to the village, a utile be-
low, I hadn't much of my pantaloons left
on mc, and 1 think there were at least
fifty bites on my legs and thereabouts. T
got into a tavern. and when they found I
had money, they drove off the dogs and
got a doctor for me and another pair of
pants. And when 1 told them how Mr.
Jenkins had treated 7110, they said it was
no wonder. There was not a man in town

that was not Union, and it would be as
much as my life was worth to think of
staying the night where 1 was. They ad-
vised me to throw my badge into the tire,
treat everybody that came in. and take a
team for tt'hite Plains as soon as possible.
I saw the peril of toy position, and took
their advice. I paid fifty dollars for a
team and a safe escort to the railroad. and
got back to Buffalo a sorer, if not a wiser
OM

I have never seen Alehitable Ann since.
and I never expect to again. If 1 did,
should be afraid that her red•faced father
and his awful dogs were near, and the
thoughts of them would kill we.

Brother • War Eagles' look out for red-
faced fathers. They a&r. not of us, and
they keep bad doge, as I know from ex-
perienee.-124d0 X. 1:

53,00 Per Year, in Advance: $2,50 if net Paid inAdvanee.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 1,963.

taxm Alta 'ffliono,aciiiii.
aGR Ca:LT(7IIE isthe molt usefoS and most nobleemploymont of man.—WAstmaroN.

eO3I)IE:NICATIONS, Selections, Recipes and ar-
titles of Interest and value, are solicited for thLs
department ofthe pa per. We desire to supplythy• puhhe with tile hest practical Information inrefereuee to the farm. garden,and household.

ow to have: "Ileal3 ii"o—tatoes-.
It is difficult to get good potatoes, and

harder still to get them cooked so that
they way come upon the table mealy and
fit to cat. At this season of the year, par-
ticularly. and until the new crop comes,
almost all potatoes when boiled are apt to
be water soaked and soggy, and we are
sure the lovers of this esculent will thank
us for eiving them a receipt for having
mealy potatoes every day in the year,—
not a fancy one made to order for a cook-
book, but one that has stood and will
stand the test of constant practice. It is
very simple, and involves only a slight
increase of trouble and labor over the or-
dinary method of cooking. Pare the raw
potatoes and let them stand an hour or so
in a basin of water in which a pinch of
salt has been added. Boil quickly, when
done, drain off the water carefully, and
re-place the potatoes upon the stove, in
the same vessel in which they were cook-
ed, to dry for five or ten minutes. When
ready to serve, take each potato and
squeese it gently.—but not enough to de-
stroy the form—in a dry napkin, and place
immediately on the table. 'The squeezing
in- the napkin takes out all the water and
leaves the potatoes that were before wet
and heavy, dry, mealy and delicious.

WRINKLE ABOUT T.LIF: AGE or
Housr:s.—A short time ago we met a gen-
tleman from Illinois, who gave us a piece
of information in regard to ascertaining the
age of a horse, after he or he has passed
the ninth year, which was new to us, and
will be, we are sure, to most of our read-
ere. Tt is this: after the horse is nine
years old, a wrinkle comes on the eyelid
at the upper corner of the lower lid. and
every year thereafter he has one well de-
fined wrinkle for each year over nine. If,
for instance, a horse has three wrinkles,
he is twelve; if four, he is thirteen. Add
the number of wrinkles, to nine, and you
will always get it. So says the gentle-
man ; and he is confident it will never
fail. _\,s a good many people have horses
over nine, it is easily tried. If true, the
horse dentist must give up his

SEEDING DOWN PASTIMES.—The Pres-
ident of the Franklin Co (Mass.) Agri-
cultural Society, recently read a paper
before the Farmers' Club of Montague,
on the subject of seeding land for 'pastur;„,

.iti,i,--purpesef.;:-.411e.,..-tiecoMxifatArsidT:O'
~ pounds of clover sdecl,,Six.4uarta of herds-
grass, one bushel of red lop,' to the atitO.-
He advised farmers to raise their own
seed. which they could readily do, with a
little care, and at a considerable diminu-
tion of cost. The aced need not be sep-
arated, but sown with the chaff. The
herdsgrassshould be sownfrom the 10th
of August to thelst of September. Some
members favored rolling the land after
the seed is sown, some bushing it, while
others thought neither essential.

ONIoNs Ash POULTRY.—Scareely too
much can be said in praise of onions for
fowls. They seem to be a preventive and
remedy for various diseases to which do-
mestic fowls are liable. Having frequent-
ly tested their excellences, we can speak
understandingly. For gapes and inflam-
mation of the throat. eyes and head, onions
are almost a specific. We would, there-
fime, recommend giving fowls, and cspeci:
ally young chicks, as many as they will
eat, as often as twice or three times a
week. They should be finely chopped.
A small addition of corn meal is an itn-
provement.— Genessee Farmer.

BAKED Il.im.— Most persons boil
hams. They are much better baked, if
baked right. Soak for an hour in clean
water. and wipe dry and then spread it
all over with thin flour batter, and lay in
a deep dish with sticks under to keep it
up out of the gravy. When fully done,
take off the skin and the batter crusted
upon the flesh side, and set away to cool.
You will find it very delicious. but rich
for dyspeptics, says one of our agricultur-
al "exchanges."

To 1:1-;:sToal: A LOST ArPETITD.---The
/low says, take sliced gentian root one-

,
fourth ounce; freFlt lemon and orange each,
one ounce, and macerate in a pint boil-
ing water, and cool; then add tincture of
rhubarb, one ounce ; compound tincture
cardamons, half an ounce; spirits red lav-
ender. a fourth of an ounce ; loaf sugar,
two ounces. Dose, a small wine-glass full
early in the morning.

Tau CROP.—From every part
of the country- we receive cheering ac-
Lounts as to the prospects of wheat, ryo,
&c. Sever before have we had a better
prospect for small grain. The accounts
from all parts of the State represent the
prospect for a good crop of wheat as very
prom

liar&J lionsEs.--Horses should
always be tame and gentle. A. colt should
De handled gently and freely from the
very first. Accustom them to the har-
ness, and let them draw light loads when
two or three years old.

SOFT GlNUjat CAliE.—Take one cup of
butter, one of sugar, one of milk, one. of
molasses, three of flour, four eggs, the
rind and juice of one lemon. Ginger and
spice to the taste. Add two teaspoonsful
of cream-tartar and one of soda.

PERIOD OP INCUB.A.TION.LECents of all
kinds set 21 days, ducks 2e days, geese
30 to 35 days, guinea fowl 28 to 40 day's,
turkeys 28 days, pea hens80 days,.

Advancement ofIS'orkingmen.

in- HENRY WARD BRECTIEI

Always honor a man who ennobles his
calling, whatever it may be. Franklin
made it nobler and easier for men to be
printers in all time to come because he re-
mained a printer. L presume you have
all heard of the Dowse Library. It, with
a fine' collection of paintings, was once
the property of an old tanner, who de-
termined that his friends and neighbors
should know that lie could be a man of
taste, a scholar, a man of enhure—tanner
that he was. So he collected his books,
a few at a time, and what is more to the
point, he read them. And behig a tan-
ner, he had naturally a taste in the line of
leather, so he waited patiently until he
could have them all bound as he wished.
And as he grew older be became very
wealthy, and had before he died the
best library of any one in that saction of
the country,

When 1 go to Boston, whatever else I
fail to see, lalways go to the Antheneum,
and pay any respects to that old library.

It may be true that the ten thousands
are inure plenty. Theme are not so many
Geniuses and great men, but there are
vastly more true men, worthy men, intelli-
gent men than ever before. Here we arc
jealour of the few, and prominence is not
so readily" granted to the ambitious as
where the average of society is low.

The tendencies of our time arc far
higher and better than formerly. The
natural temptations remain, to be sure j
but it seems to me that in all industrial
and professional callings there is a purer,
more high ambition than formerly. Vi
tue is more honored, dissipation is repro-
bated, and Christian character is far more
common amonp; young men in my boy-
hood. Twenty years ago, if one Atmll
speak in a public assemblage, it, would be
taken for granted that be was a clergy-
man: a lawyer, or at least a protis,or ;

but now it is not uncommon to hear a man
talk intelligently and interesting on mat-
ters of law, of ethics, of various subjects:,
whose hands are yet hard from the plow,
whose skin is yet grimed with the dust
of the forge.

Labor is honorable among us, idleness
dishonorable. Men will be free in Eu-
rope as soon as the masses are intelligent
and moral—not before. Make much then
of manhood ; make its wrists too long for
manacles, its hands too strong fey prisons.
Our young men are those to whom we
must look for help. They are stronger

to day among us than ever. They are
stronger fir war, they are stronger too for
good. They may help society in many

' 2.lheY 'helpiby an aniblEitin of
inielligence"rattier than. ofplcaiure. Let
them read, study, educate themselves, I
thereby making true men for the State,
true men tbr their calling, true men upon
whose wit and wisdom the country can
rely in time of trouble or embarrassment.
They may help by redeeming their occu-
pations from vulgarizing tendencies. A
trade is what a man sees lit to make it—-
not what other men think best to call it.
'('hey nay help by giving men power—-
nut to escape from certain callings. but to
ennoble them.

ilphabetical Adviec
A. Always attend to your avocation,

avoid alehouses and artrul women.
B. Be benevolent but not prodi.gal;

bury all biAering, in the bosom of forget-
fulness.

C. Contrive to collect cash, and kevp it.
1). Do your duty and defy the devil.
E. Early endeavor to erradicate every

error. hoth of heady and heart.
F. Fight fairly when you fight; but

the better way is not to fight at all. Fid-
dle for no fools.

C. Graces, goodness, gumption. and a
little goose-grease, enable a man to slip
through the world mighty cagy. Get
them and glory in them.

[I. 'Harbor hope in your heart if you
would be happy; but hark ye, hope can't
render rotten the rope or t}ie hangman.

I. Inquisitiveness is insufTerabk ; in-
dulge not in it.

.1. Juleps may be ealle,l the juice of
joy and the yeast of jest; but let them
alone, for too much joking often de•,troy,
the joviality of the social circle.

K. Kindness kindle.s the tire of friend
ship. more thaa a kick.

L. Love the knlies—look befure you
leap—eschew loaferisui.

)T. Alnke not ini.ehief by rnea‘lling
with other folk's business.

N. Never be caught napping. except
the night time.
0. Order is Ileaven':, Lc c law—obey it.
P. Pursue the plain path of probity,

put in practice what. you will give in
itreCellt.

Q. Quarrel not—quibble not—lie not

fond of .king question.4, or addicted to

It. nun] ruins re..peetability--renortnee
new, and innovate.
S. Seek :,alvatiou. uh. : Le

come saints, and cos are safe.
T. Take time by the threloch : ttv t

turn every moment to account.
L. Union unites to unity ; in the whole

universe theme i= unison.; be you: there-
fore, united for the sake of unison.

V. Vanity has no connection with valor.
remember that.

W. Women and wine brine want. and
woe, and wretchedne, s, when wickedly
indulged in.

X. 'Xtra *xertions accomplish *Ntraor-
divary ends.

Y. Yield to nu tyrant ; yeomen and
their yoke-fellows are lords of the soil.

Z. Zig-zagging is ch:iracteri,tie of a
zany; take a straight course through lire.
and pursue it.

&. & mind your own business, & let
others alone. &c.

:Y,rt.c,~i,c
Only Waiting.

A. Veryaged 1111111 /II 1111 11.1/11.4-110w1e {Vie; risked
what lie {vas dohie now. Ire
wniting,"

MIL'S ACglit till the ,hadow.
Are a lit I longer grown ;

mily wait but till theglimmer

I If the day's beam i 4 gown:
Till the high t of earth I'. tailed

Froth Llie heart once full of Clay;
Till the star, of heaven are brealtilig
Through the 'oft unw

waiiiiint till the reaper,
the ',hear gat lierol horn&

For the minalter Mae is failed,
Anil I he nultutin winds have cone•.

12niekly. reapers! gat iter
The ln.l. ripe hours of Jay heart,

For I he 14/..ieniof life ii,

And I hin,tc-n todepart.

Only waiting till theangela
Open wide the mystic gate.

At Whose Jeet I long have lingereti,
Weary, poor an 4 desolate.

Even 110 W I hear their footsteps,
And their voices thraway;

If they call me, I ant waiting.
Only waiting to obey.

Only waiting till the shadow..
Aro o lit tle longer grown ;

Only waiting till the glimmer
Ofthe day's Jost bent: hi nowt);

Then from out the gathering darkne.:-
Ifofy, cleat Ides, stars shall rise,

hy whose light my soot shall gladly
Tread iii pathway to the skies,

Married Life.
The following beautiful and truthful

sentiments are from the pen of that
eharmin!f writer, the late Fredrika Bre-
wer. whose observations might well be-
come rules of life, so appropriate are they
to many of its phases : "Deceive not one
another in small things nor in great. Ono
little single lie has, before now, disturbed
a whole married lifb; a small cause has
often great consequences. Fold not the
arms together and sit idle. Laziness is
the devil's cushion. De not run much
from home. One's own hearth is worth
more than gold, Many a marriage, my '
friends. begins like the rosy morning, and
then falls away like a snow-wreath. And
why, my friends? Because the married
pair neglect to be as well pleasing to each
other after marriage as belbre. Endeavor
always. my children, to please one anoth-
er; but at the same time keep God in
your thoughts. Lavish not all your love
on to-day, for remember that marriage has
its morrow likewise, and its day after to-
morrow, too. Spare, as one may say, fuel
fur the winter. Consider, my daughter,
what the word wife expresses. The mar-
ried woman is the husband's domestic
faith : in her hand he must be able to
confide house and family; lie able to en-
trust to her the key of his heart as well
as the key of his larder. Ills honor and
his home are under her keeping—his
well-being : in. Itet., hank;
and ion; sous,'bt; flirhfui htis-hands, and
good fathers of families. Act so that
your wives shall esteem and loreyou."

A Sing,ularSuicide
A correspondent of the Rock Island

Cation relates that at Millersville, Illinois,
on the 12th inst., an old resident named
John Pattison, shot himself iu the head.
killing himself instantly. About the mid-
dle of the afternoon he went into the
house, and wrote a few lines which he
left with the postmaster. to be given to
his son. Soon after. he and his dog went
a little way up the road and there the fa-
tal shot was tired. The following is what
he wrote :

Mlynttsvtt.t.t:,Aprill_•ilh,lStr.—Thihisto
certify that 1, John Pattison, do solemnly
declare that I :1111 goim.; to leave this cruel
and teielaad company, mat that both I and
my old (log are going together—God and
men all thrgive me—and when we are both
gone, 1 want Thottifts Saekville to have, my
bay.: and all 1 have , :11111 the people to bury
me and MS old dog together in one hole. on
the top of the bl utl', between them two trees
opposite the store. I want God and all to
forgive me. This is nay last request. Put
a board over me and toy old clog with this
in.eript ion :

1.013r0i41 J/11./C, her, lie ife,:
Nol,n4ty langh,, nor nnl,oily erioN;
Win•n• gone and how tw

unholy cart,.

Vlea ,,e to comply with my rormost. The
old Woman and her erne! family 1,; the cause
ofall. I ;I,k pardon of every one, and I
Ibrzive

PAT'I I ,ON, Miller:Wilk, henry Co
He was a Man of about fifty-eight years

of age, and universally respected for hi.
integrity and sound :,en,,e of justice, and
nobody douht6 'but that thi, rash art was
committed under temporary umoundne,s
of mind, caused by family trouhlc•i.

riv;;:ir lgs rroni
,5 ,11.4 1-'rqcote; +trin:7—...44111)1-

i ,fri.ol/$ 8.01.1. e Cwif litiwts of
_Wen.
Lawyer : Tax Di), bill.
Doctor : .Ihl,ll my draught,
Soldier : Snap my stock.
Parson : Starch my surplice.
Bricklayer: I'll be plastered.
Bricklayer's Laborer : Chop iny hod.
Carpenter: Saw me.
Plumber and Bhizier : Solder my pipes

Sinasll my panes.
Painter: daubed.
Brewer: mashed.
Engineer :13urst my Ilviler.
Stoker : mtse my coke.
Co- ,terrnotiger : ilot my tattin,.
Prarnatie .Ititll,,r : Steal nn• French

Dictionary.
Actor: 1,0

Tuitor : Cut Ue out CorA.
linendrapor : my Silk-

off

EMMI
,—,ll the

I ;rocer: tia -41 my Satid raysagar
Seize illy :eales

Baler : my dough. SCOrell. Illy
InWTI n-

.luctieueer : liuock me down.
The Beggar's Paradise.—Tattersall's
The Rising Generation.--The Fenians

A l'i.nnos- ii.ts down East asked a
woman be had baptized, as she was coin-

ing out of the water, how she felt in her
mind, and was somewhat surprised to hear
her answer, "bully."

A history of the State of Michigan is to
he published by order of the Legislature.

ID:21
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READING AND COLV3IIIIA It.ll
On :Indafter

.11)11).kY, NC)\-E:4ll3Ert '2.t;th, 18136,
Tiltln, %ill rim between

j„kNoAsTgn. 01LE:31131.1, AND 1: E'.llllNt

=I

I•.'arc I.:111,11,ifT Mid Coltlttahla,
;LOP p. ni.

.\.trive Tit Reading, 111.:20 it. in., CV. Tn.
Returning. i,•av,• Remlingut 7.00 a. in. aTti.lsl t. tn.

Arrive It! I..tininster tt.2o, 11:p1 Columbia 4.25
u. m.. told s.tto p.

Through tickets Io New York, rhllmieiptiiti
and I.tonnster, la•iuriicit shamus. and
noggng+• 1.110+1•,1 through. Freight curried with
The TITIinT,T PromiTtliess but tlispitelt.at the low-
est nth-, Further intin•nbition -Truth regard
Freight or Fr-siege. nitq• he ot.tainekt front ih.•
anent„•l the Company,

i:Et I. F. GA(4E, Supt.
i:. 1.”. I:i;is'i•:lt. lieu. Frt. mitt Ticket Agent.
Tleel 'lift.

('t )11)E\ .AN 3113(11" R. R.
TO NEW Vora:, via Cam-

itt-a—.Nt N and Sa. at., :111,1 2 anti r, V. ta. Via
Nel.,llE4ltai--.1. I I I a, la., 1.30.11.15 and E.!p.m.

IMMME
The I'enll,4lVarlill RAH IZontl Company are

now prepared tr, reeelve ,r lot -ward l'remht, be-
tween t tluwhin and Lonea,ter, and all stations
on the l'enii,-lvanitt Rail Road:m(lft, branches.

BATES lIETIVEXN 1'H11;A. & COLUMBIA,
Fie,t 2mi Clacs. 3111 (14,3. Ith
21 vents 21 et,. 11 et,. 15 els,

Flour in ear loads, vents per Barrel,
IiETNVEEIC PIT I LANC.N.i4TI3II.

t,t 2101 31,1 We Oats.
st vent, et,. 17 / i el,.

BET WEE'S' I'l l')IBIA
Fit,( 2tvt •Ith
7I vent, 5a ets. iC t;t,. all ers.
Freight er.11,10:11ed to Si atiorlS Where the Com-

p:My Ira' Ito Agee 1, Inlist he prepaid.
All Freight, rrly7th/e oil DellVerY.

lIOI'STON,
(teneral Vrelairt Agent, Philo.

g,; ]'or farther Information apply to
$.13. 1;:r.- sttsTos. Ft 1., Agt.., Phila.

ItoicE, Frt., Agt., Columbia.
A. P. Prt., Apt., Laue'r.

11,1IR EPARATIONS.

yiA I, I,',
1 G(+ET.IRL6 SI(4LId\

HAIR RENEWER,
The eIN,Is of whim'

AB P. TO B ESTOP, 1;`, TIIE liAlilt
TO ITS

.2'%. -47at2ll'LllColor,
AND PIIO.IIOTE ITS GROWTH.
Ith, an entirely nosy semi iflc thSellVery, COM.-

Pining many ofthe most powerful end 11401-11.-
ive agents in the vi rilmtistt: icLivrinom.
It cures all diseases of the scalp,and allays all

that heat nail irritation, and Ibrnishes a nutri-
tlye liy wllieb the hair is nourished and
supported, mut iy its real tedial virtues, it eIIIIV,
tho hair togrow where it has fallen out, and re-
stores It to Its naturist color when gray. The Oki
in appearance are inside young again. It will
keep the hair from falling out.

It is linta Dye, itstrikes at the roots and MIS
theglands with new life and coloring matter.

=I

LI A.lll DIIESSING
Ever uqgd, making it Inolgt, soft and gkr..- .y.
It removes dazalnin; and till thou Scurvy' era p-

t./011'4. .1t dor, not eonthin oil and atenhol,whielt
dry up ihc• reerethm, upon Willett the V11.111113'

rwrsott, Old Or young, should Poll to use it.
eteeenetendvi elm( ,tetl NI the FIRST _MEDIC.)

AUTHORITY.
jif-Asn voli 11.11.1.'S VI:i;F:TA ItLIZ :•_CfCIL.r.I.N

I:2:NEWlili, Itnti litko lio

Our the Irair bent fro: upon npvli-
cati.ll

R. P. If..‘ LT, J.:.
Proprietors.

NashtlB, N. 11.Sold loy all Drturgt.-ts

WHISKERS
311 T.tCitr•.;

breed to grow upon the smoothest face in
from titre° to live weds, be using Dr. i4evlgne's
TESTA UILATEUIt'Ilia most
wonderful discovery in modern sclence, acting
upon the Beard and Hair i n itn almost miracul-
ous manner. It has been used by the elite of
Ports and London with the most [tattering sue-
vet's. Barnes ofall purchasers trill be registered,
and ifentire satisfaction la not given In every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mall, sealed and post-paid. SI. .13escrip-
Live circularsand testimonials matted fle.v.

Address BERGER, SELL TS .t co.,
No. ..2,,.;"; River Street, Troy, Is:ew York.

Mar 0,'67-1y) Sole =Tents for the 'United Stott...,

MEM!

UCILEI?"S CO_LU3L2V:

J. c BUCHER,

Wholesale and Itc:tail Dealer in

FOREIGN AN]) DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Ifas ronnoved his Store to hit:Building.,adjoining
lialderrnin's Store. Loeust St., Columbia,l'a.,

wherelie hits fitted up rooms, and greatly
increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive laNiness.

:Ins ['LED'S 0ELEBRATED

EIF',P,I3 BITTERS !

PIJRJ :12.`CD UNADULTERATED,
Irrll the Manufactory of Dr. 13. .111shier

Them, tk.r.. are celebrated for the great cures
lin'Y nave pe.rforaded in every ease, when tried.

Dr. Nish lerofferm tire look as Lo the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater
number of geouine certitlcates of cureq effected
by it, near the place where it is made, than

31IsEILER'S HERB BirrERS

111SELERS IiERII BITTERS
Is for salr_s In Conilnignonly Ii

7. C.
L his sinre, lioett.t.Streel, ColtizLibtli

WINES AND LIQUORS!
F:labracing tile follolring

Catawba,
Port,

Lisboa,
Cherry,

Maderia,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,

Rhino,
Blackberry,

I,'ltlerborry,
Currant and Muscat

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT 'BRANDS
Also, OLT) RYE WHISKEY awl

BRA).:DIES of nil kinds
Blasi: berry, Jamaica

Catart bit, Ku inmel,
Cherry, Ginger,Riim, Gin,

Superior Old Rye,
Pure Old Rye.

XXX Old Rye,
XX Old Rye, XOld Rye,

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,
Reet [lied "Whisky, London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale, age.,ate.

A.O-ENOV FOR

Cider Vinegar.
Ile is:els° Agent for the Colobrategi

.)11S1ILEICS ITE7tI3 BITTERS

-FOl,

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Soloat J. C. Ifl'ellErt'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
13ti1tP, U.N.\IICT:CEIIATI;',1),

Fcir Sale by

J. C. 111.7C11211

Lee's London _Porter,
mat,ufitetured by GEO. LEE,

Lotto of Lion lin,wery,London,
Who 50.2. -s that this Porter Is better than that

thnuulitetured in London, as wa have
better material here

J. C. BLTCTIEII
Is theAgent for this. Porter, in Columbia

BEST STOUT PORTER
From E. ,(z. 0. mIinERT, LONDON

I=llllll%

J. C. 1317CITER,

Locust Street, above Front

:M.ISIILJ 11 ' S

CELEBRATE 11E1113 Bri"rmis 1

ily the BASIIIEL, QUAIIT

Sold I,nly by

J. C. BUCH ER,
I.nett.t Street. ('Mumble

Agent for the

PUBE %lALT VINEGAR
, •Cannot ptli'ellagoll at any other establish-

ment in town, and 1, warrant ,11 to keep friata
and vegetables perfeto.

791.• lteNt Ilratn(l.4 uC Imported

SCOTCIT AND LONDON ALE
IZEZEI

J. C. BUCHER'S

TO SMOKERS AN]) (1111;',WEHS

neellE% Fcnt keep ”r 1 nano
E=MMIM

SMOKING AND CITEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HA. YA ItA, and

COM:NEON SHGABS. Also,
SNUFF TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Callat

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Locust Street, adjoining Haldenian's Store.

It is the greatest establishment of thekind this
side of Philadelphia.

31 miTr i.lsyeItgatr lyfor Lee's Loudon Porter. and

[For the "Spy."]

(For the "Spy.")
Room for All,

=2

Don't justIQ thy heighbor—this world ft is \Otto;
Them Is plenty ofroom for Mc groat andsmall,

Pray, why Month( we,mortals our fellows deride?
I am sure there Is space enough—room for us

all !

Sulndent in size Is this fair sphere of ours,
'Tisa brutal iful world of God's Infinite plan ;

He has decked itall o'er wit h. verdureand flowers,
And thus kindly and wisely provldet li for man.

Then enjoy the rich teen uroe—the bles,in of
hen ven ;

Let pure hive alone rule thin terreStrial hall;
God smiles on us all—see how freely Ile, I.'n yen;

Then he kind to tht• nr•i„hbor, therr•'n romil Ihr
in all I

I By llefineht.)
Wit/tont the Children.

0, the weary, solemn silence
Of a house without the children, •

0, the strange, oppressive stillness
Where the children come no more!

Ah! the longing of thesleeple.s
For the soft, art of the children,
Ali! the longing for the

Feces gone forevermore!
Peeping through the opening door.

Strang( it Is to wake at riddnight,
And nut hear the children breathing
Nothing but the old clock ticking.

Ticking, ticking by the door.
Strange to see the little dresses
Hanging up there all the morning;
And thegaiters—ab theirpatter,

We will hear it never more
On our mirth-forsaken floor.

What Ishome without the children•:
'Tis the earth without its Vera are,
And the sky without its sunshine;

Life is withered to the core:
So well leave this dreary de,ert.
And well follow the Good Shepherd
To the greener pastures •s•ernal,

Where the lambs have ''gone hethri
With the Shepherd evermore!

O, the weary, solemn silence
Ofa house wi t 'lout the children,
Oh, the strange oppressive stillness

Where thechildren come no ionr,t!
Alt! the longing of the
For the soft arms of the children.
Alt! the longing for the (hers

Peeping I hrough tile opening door—-
notes gone forevermore!

411,:t.5,ctilaamm+
HOW I LOST HER.

TALI: OF MISFORTI:ATE. LOV}

I=

I suppose I have a right to sign myself
" Gent/et/tan," because I don't have to
work for a living, and can smoke cigars
and drink liquor all the time if I like, for
my father has got rich on contracts since
the late war begun, and I am, as his only
son and heir, kept well supplied with the
"ueedfnl" to make a show in the world
with. My tailor. and boot-maker mali.e,

one fashionable—Wippert Slote hats !,
Tr WO
intend-all the operas—l must' be a :Zen-
delimit. But that is not my story. I will
tell that, and then I know I shall hare the
sympathy of the reader.

I met a lady just two weeks ago, to a
day from the time when I sit down to write
this story. I met her going up Franklin
street. in company with a lady whom I
had known for years and was by the latter
introduced to her. She, the lady first j
spoken of, was very handsome—the only i
handsome red-headed lady that I ever I
saw. Some people might have called her
hair auburn—l call it, red—it was a rich
mahogany color. ller eyes were black as
jet. her skin the purest, clearest red and
white yon ever saw. Her features were Iregular. rather Spanish in style, I think,
and her figure. plump. bat as graceful
as could be.

fell in love with her the moment my
eyes rested upon her, even before my
friend gave her name in favoring me with
:tr./ introduction

Miss Mebitable Ann Jenkins was her
name. Not very romantic, but what was
a name when the lady herself was so per-
fectly angelic.

1 asked and received permission to join
them in the promenade, and soon learned
that the adorable ■\lehitable Ann was in
town for only a week visit, that she was
staying at the Tn. Douse, Main street,
the lady who was with her, that she was
the only daughter of a wealthy West-
chester County farmer, and lived only an
hours ride front Hudson ou the Harlem
Nail load. I also learned from her own
lips that she was distractingly fond of
music. and in consequence invited both
the ladies to honor my box at the opera
with their presence. They accepted, and
I was in the seventh heaven of delight,
right away. They would go that Ter.
night. And they would ride behind my
fast trotters on Delaware on the next
afternoon, if the sun shone. I would
like to have seen it refuse to shine on
that occasion. It knew better.

Both engagements—the opera and the
drive were kept. 1 hinted a yacht ex-
cursion up the lake. That they thought
would be delightful. I bought a yacht
which I had been looking at before, and
the sail Caine off. My auburn-haired
Angel was delighted. She was not a bit
sea sick, though we went into the latitude
of Duck Island, and her appetite for lob-
ster salad, ham sandwiches and Ireidsiek,
was even freshened by the sea air. I was
supremely happy, the dear girl enjoyed
herself so much.

The week of her stay in the city at last
ended, and I was almost iu despair when
she said that she must go home, she could
not put cif her return any longer.

But she lessened my misery by saying.
that it pained her to part with me—l bad
been so very kind to her, and she hoped I
would come up to Wensecko, to see her.
Her father would be very glad to see me,
and she hoped I would come. Would I
not promise to do so ?

Of course I would, and did, and tend-
erly I pressed her hand when we parted.

/11101 IC,:


